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No.F .55 (155) / Exam/ DSSSB /20 19/ ~ [c3 --Ic

ORDER
Dated: 62/ f JI(7

The following candidates were found using unfair means in the Skill Test

of the post code 61/ 15 conducted by Delhi Subordinate Service Selection

Board. They are debarred from future exams of DSSSB for a period of 15

years w.e.f. 05.01.2018.

S.No. Name/DOB/Roll Father Name Address Reason
. ~o~

I II III IV V
Name of Exam:- Type Test/Skill Test for the post code 61/15

Gr.IV(DASS)
01 Nitesh Bhardwaj ISh.Jitender H. No. 410,

22/01/1992 Kumar, Near Dada
15423213 Mai wala

Mandir, Manish
village chikara
Bankner, was giving
Narela Delhi- exam in
110040 place of

Nitesh
02 Manish Chikara Sh. Satbir VPO Bhardwaj

Singh, kharepur
police station
Bahadurgarh
Distt.
Jhajjhar,
Haryana

The Candidates appearing in various examinations being conducted by

the DSSSB have repeatedly been warned not to resort to any unfair means /

malpractices and further, that:

((Any attempt to commit or abet, as the case may be, all or any of the

acts such as (i) Impersonating, and (ii) Procuring impersonation by any person,

may In addition to render himself/ herself liable to criminal prosecution, be

liable:-
a) To be disqualified by the Board from the examination for

which he/ she is a candidate and also from any other

examination! selection of the' Board in which he/ she might

have appeared. by the final result/ selection has not been

declared/ made and or

b) To be debarred either perma.nently or for a specifi d period

from any examination held or selection made by them and Of,



c) To take disciplinary action if he/ she is already in service under

Government and or,

d) To take any other legal action"

Thus, it is clear that the candidate had arranged to have another person
taking examinations in place of him. Thus, the candidate and the impersonator

have indulged in the following activities amounting to impersonation:

i) AI?pearing for examination for another candidate and arranging
to have another person taking an examination for the candidate.

ii) Allowing/Making somebody else to write answers on candidate's

behalf during examination.

iii) Helping or receiving help from other candidates to impersonate.

iv) Signing/ getting" signed the attendance sheet and other

examination documents on somebody else's behalf either partially

or completely.

"v) Providing admit card to another person to enable him to appear

on behalf of the candidate.

Further, both candidates have also indulged in the act of FORGERY by

altering the identity proof of candidates, admit cards etc, and produced these

documents to the" examination conducting functionaries with the intent to

defraud, as the documents produced are materially different from the records

available with the DSSSB.

Therefore, it is evident that the candidate alongwith impersonator, were

actively involved in the crime related to impersonation, cheating, forgery,

connivance and conspiracy as specified in Indian Penal Code.

In view of above facts and circumstances, the DSSSB has come to the

conclusion that, prima facie, a case of impersonation, cheating, forgery,

connivance and conspiracy is made out against the candidates.

Further, attention is drawn to the following provisions of the "General

Instruction" for candidates for the various post Codes in online, offline & PET

examination.
If any candidate is found" using. any "unfair means in skill test,

he/ she" will be debarred from DSSSB Exam and/ or necessary legal

action be initiated:

The DSSSB adheres to ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY TOWARDS

ANY MISCONDUCT by any candidate or any persons. Therefore, in view of the

above facts and circumstances, the candidature of the above candidates who

have appeared in the examination is hereby cancelled, on finding them involved

in the acts as mentioned above in the table.
F\,l,rther, the above cflndidatcs nrtl h r- by debarrod from fili'l,y \!lXAminAtiQn

beirig conducted by the DSSSB for a period of 15 years w.e.f. 05.01.2018

mentionedagainstthem in the table. ~~



This issues with the pnor approval of Competent Authority, DSSSB

GNCT of Delhi.

~\tj,o~,:.:----
(Deputy Secretary)

EXAM BRAN CH, DSSSB
To:

1. Nitesh Bhardwaj, 5/0 Sh. Jitender Kumar in r/a H.na. 410, Near Dada Mai
wala Mandir, Village Bankner, Narela, Delhi-ll0040

2. Manish Chikara, 5/0 Sh. Satbir Singh in ria VPO, Kharepur Police Station,
Bahadurgarh Distt., Jhajjhar, Haryana


